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For most parts of the United States, the holiday season also means crisp, cold air. This year, take a
break from the norm and kick off your holidays with a trip to Miami for Thanksgiving. Located near
the southern tip of The Sunshine State, Miami is warm year-round. With temperatures averaging
around 80 degrees Fahrenheit in November, Miami is the perfect spot for a warm and sunny
Thanksgiving vacation.

Whether you are planning a singles Thanksgiving getaway with friends, a significant other, or your
entire family, Miami offers something for everyone.

Something for All Ages

For an adults-only Thanksgiving getaway, take in the excitement of the non-stop nightlife that Miami
is known for around the world. With bars, clubs, and restaurants for every personality, a night out in
Miami often lasts until the sun comes up, making for a truly unique and unforgettable experience. If
you plan on traveling to Miami with family, check out the many family-friendly attractions located in
and around the city, such as Miami Metro Zoo. Unlike zoos located in colder parts of the country,
Miami Metro Zoo is able to house animals from exotic and tropical areas around the globe. And
because itâ€™s a free-range, cage-free zoo, the animals are free to roam as if they are in their natural
habit, giving guests of the zoo an experience much like being on a safari out in the wild.

No matter who you are traveling with, choose a Miami beach resort with located just steps away
from the sand with breathtaking views of the ocean. After all, some of Miamiâ€™s most famous
attractions are its beautiful beaches. While others back home are watching the temperature drop
over the Thanksgiving holiday, you can be relaxing with your toes in the sand under the warmth of
the Florida sun. Whether you are splashing in the ocean or a hotel swimming pool, a Miami Beach
resort will help you make the best of your warm holiday getaway.

Miami Vacation Packages

When planning your trip, check for Miami beach Florida hotels specials. Different packages and
specials are available year-round to accommodate different wants and needs. For instance,
Thanksgiving is an important time for football fans. Football-related packages give fans the
opportunity to watch their home team battle the local Miami Dolphins or the University of Miami
Hurricanes. A hotel located less than 10 miles from Sun Life Stadium places fans just minutes away
from fall football at its best.

Or, for couples looking to escape for a romantic holiday weekend, romance getaway packages
include deluxe accommodations, a bottle of sparkling wine, full breakfast, a customized local guide
located with the perfect spots around the city for romantic outings, and more.

Some Miami Beach resort specials can include everything from credits, to gas cards and more.
Before booking your room, remember to take a look at the hotelâ€™s different packages and take
advantage of any number of the specials being offered. The holidays are a time for family, friends,
and giving to others, but as you plan your Thanksgiving trip, donâ€™t forget to treat yourself as well.
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William Hauselberg - About Author:
The author has an immense knowledge on a Miami beach resort. Know more about a Miami beach
Florida hotels specials related info in his website.
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